The purpose of this study is to explore and measure the impact on combined multimedia for Non-Native Speakers (NNS) to communicate with Native Speakers (NS).This article presents the effects of the combined use of audio and text, and substantiate increased participation of reciprocal peer interaction between NS and NNS. In this study, conversations were conducted in our lab between NS and NNS. We tested our predictions about participants' speech, verbal and semantic knowledge after conversations throughout the experiment. Data found that the use of audio and text increased the participants' mean length of utterance, and knowledge sharing between NS and NNS. The results indicated the impact of the combined use of audio and text on an interactive real-time discussion and positive effects on users' memory retention. This research suggests potential development in audio or video conferencing tools which incorporate interaction between people with linguistic boundaries.
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Conversations between NS and NNS may pose potential questions on how speakers take advantage of CMC during real-time interaction. It also tries to understand whether audiovisual tools would become more efficient in realtime discussion when NS talk with NNS. Most conferencing systems use audiovisual channels (Binder, 2009) , where participants share visual images and exchange their messages with other participants. However there is no quantitative data analysis that would prove actual usefulness of communication aid and provide empirical evidence that NS and NNS equally participated in interactive discussion. It is thus unclear how the combined use of audio and text affects conversation between NS and NNS. The aim of this study is to investigate how NS and NNS improve participation in online discussion and understanding the conversation content. In this study NS were asked to manually input keywords from essential portions of speech and the NS assumed to be difficult for NNS to comprehend during the conversation to support their oral speech. We conducted a lab experiment to investigate speakers' typing to the essential parts of conversations during audio conference using second language.
Literature Review
Most previous research (Novinger, 2001; Tenzer, Pudelko, & Harzing, 2014) refers to people of different languages embracing communication obstacles, which deliver misunderstanding and ineffective communication in business and social situations. Language is an important factor in communication. On such occasions they are mutually incapable of performing effective communication and thus often result in conflict. Since NS and NNS create unbalanced and asymmetric structure in the second language conversation, NS sometimes corrected NNS way of speaking (Kurhila, 2001) . Literatures pointed how difficult the multilingual communication is, and suggested computer-mediated communication (CMC)to balance this with more equal participation and quality of conversations (Chun, 1994; Hampel & Hauck, 2004) . Developing these communication systems featuring more balanced participation, interdisciplinary research has become a popular research topic across the field of human computer interaction (HCI), multimedia, information processing and second language learning.
Some multimedia combination has improved group conversations especially in participants' ability of comprehension and contribution on conversations. Hamplel and Hauck(2004) developed an online conferencing system using audio and visual channels, and Chun (1994) reported that speakers demonstrated alternative discourse competence via computer network-based interactive discussion. Additionally Warschauer (1996) found that electronic discussion allows more equal participation by comparing face-to-face and video chat. These researche rnote that CMC could improve participants' speech in second language. Other works suggest using multiple modalities of communicationto be efficient concepts. For example, Chapanis (1976) tested several channels of communication (e.g. face-to-face, voice, handwriting, and typewriting) to solve several conversation tasks. Results showed that the problem was solved faster when using a voice channel. And also Echenique, Yamashita, Kuzuoka, and Hautasaari (2014) tested two channels of communication using video and text support on multiparty audio conference to solve a conversation task. During this experiment, task performance, gestures, and common words used by three people were measured. Results showed that task performance and common words were not significantly different between video and text communication. Thus some multimedia combination may demonstrate positive effects on real-time interactive discussion when including NS and NNS, whereas Menne and Menne (1972) pointed participants' individual differences in level of education and maturation may affect result of multimedia combination.
Unfortunately, the existing multimedia comparisons are mostly based on video, and little has been done how audio enhanced communication. Pyeand Williams (1997) explored uses of teleconference tools of video and audio, and analyzed types of multimedia use depending on the purposes and situations. Other work tested face-to-face and video conferencing system for group collaboration in which users show ability to express understanding and attitudes (Isaacs& Tang, 1994 ). To show a wide variety of research, Schoeffmann, Hudelist & Huber (2015) reported summary of research that incorporates video interaction tools found it works over the last few years have less focus on collaborative video interaction that need users' joint efforts. As such, neither studies have provided audio conference was improved by the use of graphic channels for users' collaboration, nor audio conferencing by different native languages have yet to be conducted. Ding, Erickson, Kellogg, Levy, Christensen, Sussman, Wolf and Bennett (2007) shows that audio conferencing has two types: voice-oriented or screen-oriented, and investigated the advent of voice over internet (i.e. VoIP) with visual channel, which improved users' calling experience. Audio conference omits users' non-verbal information, and utilizes graphic channels (e.g. shared documents, chat screen, presentation tools).
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To improve sound quality of conference calls, Yamashita, Echenique, Ishida & Hautasaari (2013) examined effects of transmission lags by insertion of artificial delay during audio conferencing, and reported optimal length of lag. These studies show voice-oriented approaches managed sound quality, however few screen-oriented methods had investigated how audiovisual channels enhanced audio conference.
Although little work has investigated audio conferences, some studies show that text enhances group communication. Yankelovich, McGinn, Wessler, Kaplan, Provino & Fox (2005) developed text chat screen to investigate the effect of private communication during online group meetings. Other works also reported group collaboration has been improved by converting speech-to-text transcript which caused a variety of different effects on conversations. As for current technological support for group communications, researchers explored Automated Speech Recognition (ASR) and Machine Translation (MT). However ASR and MT create inaccuracies in transcripts that impair NNS comprehension (Yamashita, Inaba, Kuzuoka, & Ishida, 2009 ). According to the prior studies, human volunteers created more accurate transcripts than ASR during the real-time caption processing (Lasecki, Kushalnagar, &Bigham,2014) . To improve the accuracy of ASR transcripts, ASR with a human volunteer editing transcript was tested and demonstrated positive effects on conversation among group of people engaging in a collaborative task (Gao, Yamashita, Hautasaari, Echenique, & Fussell, 2014) . Another experiment tested whether NS highlighting on ASR transcript help NNS, and found it beneficial for NNS to communicate with NS in real-time conversation (Pan, Yamashita&Wang,2017) . These studies showed how speech-to-text transcript demonstrated positive effects on conversations, although erroneous transcript increases burden of NNS when talking with NS. In this regard, NNS burdens may be explained as researchers stated that processing the second language increases the cognitive load. Second language listeners often face real-time listening difficulty and quickly forget what is heard, as well as unable to form the next possible sentence that intends full content of messages and ideas (Goh, 1999) . Moreover, reading transcripts during talking adds cognitive loads and multitasking skills in cases the conversation content is dense, and NNS are forced to read long transcripts (Warschauer, 2000) .
To reduce NNS load of reading transcripts, we called on NS to type keywords from essential portions of speech and the NS assumed to be difficult for NNS to comprehend during talking. Communication tools that speakers employed typing message, statement, or essential part in conversation may deliver useful content when used in computer teleconferencing. Human volunteer editing is common and a beneficial way for NS andNNS to cope with uneven language proficiency (Echenique, Yamashita, Kuzuoka, & Hautasaari, 2014) . Our prediction is that participants use two modalities of listening and reading to perform efficient interaction. In conversation between NS and NNS participants need to adjust their speech to accommodate for communication boundaries. Text input while speaking may pose challenges for NS and at the same time reduce language barrier between NS and NNS (Inoue, Hanawa & Song, 2015) . Transcript that NS types does not show a whole sentences from speech but produces keywords of conversations considering mental and physical load on NNS while typing task was imposed. Typed words would become reasonable speech accommodations that help NNS to understand NS speech. Showing essential portions of speech, human editing transcripts may become more helpful for NNS than ASR transcripts that present entire conversation transcripts.
The purpose of this paper is to show how NS and NNS managed audio conference with the combined use of audio and text in conversations. Our study is motivated by earlier research: how CMC helped balanced participation on discussion (Chun, 1994; Hampel& Hauck, 2004) , and how CMC improved participants' memory of the conversation that speakers understood conversation content from speech (Najjar, 1998; Nasser& McEwen, 1976; Pye & Williams, 1997) . To date, a number of literature showed computer-mediated communication (CMC) that has audio, whiteboard, and shared document presentation led to more equal students' participation in second language classroom, whereas face-to-face discussion tends to create dominant individuals who determine the conversation topic working in small groups (Hampel & Hauck, 2004 ). On such conversations, CMC offered students' spoken discourse competence and oral language acquisition due to audio-graphic component that provide flexibility and self-pacing (Hampel & Hauck, 2004) . In other words, CMC presented a number of students' different interactional speech act in terms of sociolinguistic and interactive competence (e.g. ability to express, interpret, expanding the topic, negotiating meaning, and advocating the turn-taking) (Chun, 1994 ). Thus we assumed that audio and text increased speakers' participation due to alternative speech act when used in conversations between NS and NNS. We also investigated how participants exchanged information from real-time conversations to retain their mutual knowledge. Literature reported CMC presents positive effects on learning through multimedia combination and interactive user interface, as some multimedia combination helps people to learn from text, graphics, sound and video (Najjar, 1998) .
Previous work examined children learning and found that combination of audio-text presentation was better than text-only and audio-only conditions by words recall test of presented videotapes (Nasser& McEwen, 1976) . Other work investigated students learning performance that was significantly greater in combined stimuli of taperecording and related photographs than stimuli of tape-recording and unrelated photographs (Severin, 1967) . These studies suggest that some multimedia combinations are advantageous than others, such as single media for educational multimedia user interfaces. This concept is called "cue summation principle", which would be useful in actual communication aid tools and provide information that people understood from multiple sources of information. Thus we predicted that speakers improved memory of interaction with the combined use of audio and text. In this paper we examined participants' memory of conversations that represent comprehension of the conversation content.
Methods

Overview
Aim of this paper is to investigate how NS and NNS improve participation and understanding in conversation with the use of audio and text that NS type keywords from their messages. We executed the conversation experiment under two conditions by audio and audiovisual. Experimental design was within subjects. Conversation tasks and its order were balanced between subjects. 16 pairs participated in both conditions within a day. This experiment suggests the use of audio and text as communication media that present actual usefulness when supporting interactive discussion. Result shows empirical evidence of speakers' equal participation toward real-time discussion and contributions.
Participants
Participants in the experiment were 16 pairs of Japanese and Chinese. NS were Japanese participants who were born and grew up in Japan. NNS were Chinese participants who were international college students from China. NS and NNS were paired according to their availability, none of them knew each other before the experiment. All participants were volunteers. The gender distribution was 17 male and 15 female, and their mean age was 25.3. Computer literacy among participants were not greatly varied, and all had one minute practice sessions of using computers to ensure that participants feel comfortable before data collection began. NNS participants' Japanese Language Proficiency Test (JLPT)(2017) were N1 level successful or equivalent, and their average score were 118.9 which means they have ability of listening and reading comprehension in Japanese.
JLPT (2017) is the largest-scale Japanese language proficiency test that has more than 610,000 examinees around the globe for academic and employment purposes. JLPT offers a certificate in the areas of listening and reading. As the largest-scale test, the JLPT most likely to measures participants' listening and reading comprehension of Japanese. Unfortunately, there was not an accurate indicator to test NNS communicative competence in actual conversation. Survey before the experiment showed NNS participants rated their level of speaking competency as on average 3.5 out of 7 point Likert scales of Very poor=1, Poor=2, Fair=3, Good=4, Very good=5, Excellent=6, and Exceptional=7. NNS have been learning Japanese for four years on average.
Software and equipment
The pair was seated at the PC tables in the laboratory as shown in Fig 1. This environment simulated audio conferencing that continuously deployed audible space and prevented mechanical noise. Participants utilized Lenovo B590 15.6 inch laptops with an external monitor and keyboard. Participants wore microphones to record their voice. Fig 2 shows participants' PC monitor. Activating MS Word 2013 and placing on the left side of the monitor, NS typed on it. The PC was connected to an intramural local area network. Each PC launched Skype and started a voice call. Skype is a software application commonly used for voice and video call. Monitors were synchronized with the other PC via Skype. Skype screen-sharing option hardly caused delay when synchronizing two monitors (Sirintrapun, 2012) . Turning Skype sounds off, participants talked directly while conversations. Typed materials were shared with the coparticipant through the network. Task-oriented information was opened on the right hand side of the monitor, and participants did not share it with the co-participant. 
Task and experiment design
The conversation tasks were a debate of the nuclear energy and death penalty system. Conversation tasks should be goal-oriented, and designed in order to convey online meeting where participants could work together and resolve real-world issues on the use of multiple sources of information. Pellettieri (2000) stated that task difficulty is an important in the design as those tasks involve vocabulary beyond the participants' repertoire, ideas, and concepts that can facilitate linguistic activity to convey messages and negotiation of meaning. From this objective, debating was beneficial for participants' interaction as well as obtaining information from one another. Generally requiring time to prepare before debating, participants took one minute to read the task-oriented information that informed major issues to educate themselves before data collection. Fig 2 shows task-oriented information. Participants modified the provided information on PC according to their own opinion, although editing was not mandatory. Participants did not see the task information composed by the co-participant. There was no moderator of debate. The conversations of the two different conditions were compared. Fig 3 shows the flow of information processing in both conditions. Participants retrieved information only from listening in the Control condition, and they utilize listening and reading input at the same time in the Keyword condition.
•NS typed essential portions of speech and that NS assumed to be hard for NNS to comprehend on a computer keyboard while NS was speaking (Keyword condition).
•Nobody typed on a computer keyboard and NS and NNS performed audio communication (Control condition).
According to Hirai (2003) , information retrieved from listening is directly processed for comprehension, and information from visual input has a different route to reach understanding. Keywords show essential portions from speech and that NS assumed to be difficult for NNS to comprehend in real-time conversations. Hence typed texts may differ amongst all individuals.
A within-subject was adapted. Each pair participated in two conditions within a day. The combination of conversation tasks and experiment conditions were balanced to cancel out an order effect. Two conversation tasks were combined alternately with two conversation methods across pairs. Eight pairs conducted the Keyword condition first, and the rest eight pairs participated in the Control condition first.
Fig 3 Phonological and orthographic word recognition process (based on Hirai 2003). 3.5 Procedure
The experiment was conducted in a laboratory, where participants held two seven-minute conversations in pairs. 16 pairs of NS and NNS participated in this experiment. Fig 4 shows experiment procedure. Participants were seated and filled out a consent form and a demographic survey which asked age, nationality, gender among other questions. Researchers provided participants with written consent forms prior to the experiment. Participants read and agreed with it, and took part in a lab experiment. All experiments were conducted in compliance with protocols reviewed by the ethics committee and approved by the University of Tsukuba. Participants chose the pros. and cons of the topic in pairs. 
Measures
We have two measures of analysis to explore our predictions about speakers' participation on discussion and comprehension of conversations from quantitative data. The experiment was videotaped to observe how speakers communicated with uses of audio and text. Experimenters retrieved quantitative data of participants' speech length.
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Free recall tests are a measure of memory where participants study a list of items on each trial, and recall the items in any order (Tanaka, 1998) . In the experiment participants contribute to a debate and recall and present words and phrases in any order after each round. As for qualitative data, interview assessments were obtained to offer credible proof of participants' perception by means of semi-structured interview. We positioned a video camera to record the entire laboratory room, and two video cameras from the participants' right hand side in order to capture their upper torso including typing behavior. Participants' PC monitor was recorded with the desktop capture software. Obtained data were video, screen capture, typed characters on the PC, results of free recall tests, questionnaires, and interview comments.
Speech length in conversation
Speech length was measured in order to investigate how NS and NNS increased participation in discussion with the use of audio and texts. Collected video data through the experiment was 224 minutes as a whole. Video data was combined in EUDICO Linguistic Annotator (ELAN), which is a text annotation application to create an embedded text annotation for the media files. Annotated texts in every single timelines are saved with the time corresponding to the annotation (Rosenfelder, 2011) . To obtain each pair speech length, speaker's utterance was described using ELAN with inter pausal unit (IPU). IPU is a pause-free unit of speech from a single speaker separated by a pause at least 50 ms, marked out with pose (Levitan, 2011) . Results show objective evidence based on quantitative data analysis about participants' speech length. Each conversation was 7 minutes for both conditions, thus experimenters measured speech length uttered in 7 minutes but not included utterance after 7 minutes passed for this measure.
Free recall test
Free recall tests are a test of memory that participants brought back after conversations in any order (Tanaka, 1998) . We conducted the free recall test to investigate whether NS and NNS understood the conversation as well as successfully shared and retained the same information through the conversation with the use of audio and text. Participants recorded information from the conversation using only their memory. Participants individually typed on PC after the conversation by words, phrases, or sentences as much as they could. We divided phrases and ideas with spaces and the line breaks participants inserted, and counted the number of idea units under each condition. Thereafter we counted the number of matching words and phrases that occurred in the summaries by both participants. Table 1 shows criteria and examples of matched words and phrases. Words and phrases with similar connotations were counted as a match. For example, "Prison" is "a building in which people are held as a punishment", "a place of confinement especially for lawbreakers", or "a state of confinement or captivity" hence these are identical as people generally recognize the same in meaning. "Antarctica" and "baseball" are not identical in meaning as seen the difference in meaning (Tanaka, 1998) . Researchers conducted interviews in respondents' dominant language either of Japanese or Mandarin Chinese. Predetermined questions devoted to inquiring about the use of multimedia and impression of work context.
Results
Speakers' utterance
Audio and text presentation was expected to facilitate participants' speech when NS provided text transcripts to cope with different fluency level to NNS. Researchers measured speakers' speech length in order to investigate how NS and NNS increased participation on discussion. Fig 4 indicates mean length of utterance that is average length of every single utterance of NS and NNS. We ran a two way repeated measures ANOVA with the Condition (Keyword, Control) and language proficiency (NS, NNS) as within subjects factors revealed main effects of text, F(1, 4102)=119, p<0.01, and speakers' language proficiency F(1, 4102)=8.97, p=0.003. These main effects were qualified by an interaction between text transcript and language proficiency, F(1, 4102)=15.5, p<0.01. A Bonferonni post hoc test indicated that mean length of utterance differ significantly between the Keyword and the Control condition (p < 0.01), and NS and NNS in the Keyword condition (p < 0.01).
Fig6 represents the total speech length within a task conversation. Experimenters measured the total speech length of NS and NNS, which was sum of their every single speech uttered in 7 minutes of debating. Utterance after 7 minute passed was not included in calculation of the total speech length. Then we ran a two way repeated measures ANOVA with the Condition (Keyword, Control) and language proficiency (NNS, NS) as within subjects factors revealed main effects of text, F(1, 60) = 6.92, p = 0.011.
Quantitative result according to ELAN provides data that NS and NNS extended mean length of utterance and total speech length with uses of audio and text. 
Recall test performance
In order to investigate whether NS and NNS understood conversations and successfully shared knowledge on CMC, researchers conducted free recall tests that participants recorded shared information from the conversation using only their memory. The uses of audio and text were expected to enhance participants' shared knowledge in conversations due to the positive effects on learning. Fig 7 indicates the mean number of matched words that is the respondents' score averaged by pairs. Two experimenters scored independently all matched words retained by two people in common after conversations, and inter-rater agreement was high (k=0.75). We ran paired t-test on the free recall test performance. There were significantly larger matched words on the Keyword condition (M=3.8, SD=1.1) than the Control condition(M=1.8, SD=0.7), t(15)=13.5, p<0.01.
Fig8represents the mean number of idea units that participants recorded after the conversation. It is neither significantly different on NS between the Keyword condition (M=4.6, SD=1.3) and the Control condition (M=4.7, SD=1.7), nor on NNS between the Keyword condition (M=4.6, SD=1.7) and the Control condition(M=4.3, SD=1.6).
The number of words appeared in conversations were 3.8 (mean/pair) about Nuclear energy and 3.9 (mean/pair) about Death penalty system respectively. Matched words on the Keyword condition included 74% of typed information as seen on 2.4 words (mean/pair) were typed during conversations out of all 3.3 matched words (mean/pair). Matched words on the Control condition were 1.8 (mean/pair), which did not include typed words because nobody recorded them in the Control condition. Result indicated the conversation using audio and text presented not only accurate information transaction but also kept them in users' mind after conversations. Respondents largely employed typed information in free recall test depending on their memory. 
Interviews
Semi-structured interview addressed participants' subjective evaluation from the perspective of quality of group communication with the use of multimedia. Of our 32 informants, 13 NNS and 15 NS provided positive description about the peer's communication. These comments supported the fact that audiovisual presentation improved participants' perception of communication. Most of NNS stated keywords were understandable and helpful. Furthermore, NNS testified their frustration as "texts eased anxiety that was caused by much of terminologies during debating" and "texts helped to understand what NS said." On the contrary, 12 NS remarked difficulty of own communication as "it was hard to type during talking" or "it was hard to concentrate on the conversation." These statements show that typing impose physical burden on NS, and that asymmetric load only on NS may not seem difficult for NS to take part in real-time conversations.
Discussion
Previous studies reported CMC in second language led students' more equal participation and provided spoken discourse competence, whereas face-to-face discussion tends to create dominant individuals in teams (Hampel & Hauck, 2004) . This research investigated how NS and NNS increased participation in conversations with the use of audio and text. Fig 5 shows the mean length of speaker's utterance was significantly extended with the use of audio and text. Fig 6 also shows speakers' total speech length in 7 minutes was significantly increased by audio and text, which means speakers reduced awkward silence in conversations. Results supported "cue summation" principle that two related information is better than a single information resource. In this study NNS obtained related information from audio and texts, and the combined information was significantly superior to only audio.
Interesting finding is NNS extended their utterance more than the extent NS did. Main effects on mean speech length were qualified by an interaction between text and language proficiency. This data indicated that participants might not extend speech length by typing, but NNS increased speech by audio and text that was shared between NS and NNS. CMC presented second-language learners' different interactional speech act and interactive competence to take more active role in discourse management (Warschauer, 1996) . In this study NS typed keyboard and NNS looked them. Such behavioral difference affected their speech, and speakers alteredtheir speech due to CMC. An article defined conversation tasks as linguistic activity, where NNS constructs linguistic knowledge through language use with NS (Swain, 2000) . NS and NNS performed cognitive activity of verbalization to produce different speech in the target language, as well as uttered successfully to convey conversation tasks. For more details about speech act and negotiation of meaning, conversation analysis is required to show how speakers extended their speech.
The free recall tests investigated whether two people successfully shared that information and retained it after conversations. Mean of matched words between NS and NNS with the use of audio and text was larger than the only audio, as shown in Other study reported the number of common references between NS and NNS was not significantly different in comparison of video and text communication in a collaborative task (Echenique, Yamashita, Kuzuoka, & Hautasaari, 2014) . Our study conducted free recall test to investigate the number of matched words brought back by NS and NNS after conversations, and the number of words that NS and NNS recalled respectively. There was not significant deference in the number of words that NS and NNS remembered, but significant difference in the number of matched words associated with the conversation between NS and NNS. Two conversational tasks had the same number of keywords, and 74% of matched words included the typed information in conversations with the use of audio and text. Therefore, keywords appeared to be significant information that increased matched information between NS and NNS.
The number of matched words possibly increased because NNS not only looked at texts during the conversation but also took advantage of short pauses and vocalized them to memorize those words. Research investigated how to grasp the information in meaning chunks, as vocalization and rehearsal is effective for NNS learners' vocabulary acquisition when they utilized short pauses between passages (Hirai, 2003) . Our study did not verify the effects of pauses and vocalization, so further investigation is possible to conduct regarding this point. Another reason that participants had few matched words with only audio would be word recognition that was unsuccessful in voice and speech, and those words were not retained in their memory. According to the previous work, NNS are able to identify words from their graphic form in reading, but unable to search for the meaning of spoken word when their phonological knowledge and mental lexicon differ from the acoustic input in listening due to word recognition that depends on their phonological decoding ability, lexical knowledge, and meaning retrieval ability (Hirai, 2003) . NS and NNS recorded different words after speech, but decreased the word inconsistency and mismatches as well as inaccurate representations with the use of text. Parkin, Wood& Aldrich (1988) explains the relationship of listening and reading as reading text motivates learners to actively process the information more than simply hearing or repetition of the information where processing task have learners to integrate the information. When experimenters asked NS when and why did you type keywords, NS testified that they typed when noticed NNS did not understand, NNS reacted after NS typed and kept typing until NNS understood, and tried to reorganize the flow of debate. Thus speakers were more motivated to acquire information from audio and text than only audio.
Design implication
This study investigates how speakers with discrepancies in fluency levels demonstrate positive effects on conversation with the combined uses of audio and text. Results contribute to design implications for computer conferencing system that utilize audio and visual channel for people with different languages to engage in real-time communication. Skype Translator (Lewis, 2015) has been developed for the purpose of distance calls, where speechto-text presentation was automated by ASR and MT. As previously shown, two communication channels were utilized and text transcript helps communication during audio conferencing and Skype chat. Our study contributed to the use of audiovisual software application, where audio provides speech accommodations to balance speakers' participation, and improve mutual understanding. Considering audio conferencing, CMC need to focus more on autographic information to improve quality of conversation instead of adding existing ASR or MT as communication tools. The combined use of audio and text is simple and feasible to conduct anywhere to support multilingual communication. CMC could perform discourse management as well as learning through interaction in every natural language occasions across the world. Our study also contributes to suggest how CMC establish human interaction of conversation that meditates problem-based learning. Computer assisted language learning (CALL) and network based language teaching (NBLT) proposed problem-based linguistic activity contains empirical components (Warschauer, 2000) , which is learning from human tutors that are a truly communicative and collaborative activity. Our findings show how to manage conference calls and interactive learning where people use different native languages. Linguistic activity meditates the learning of conceptual content such as math, science, and others, hence participants engage in knowledge building with own linguistic competence and social interaction (Swain, 2000) . Our study contributes to develop tutoring systems through linguistic activities that are problem-based learning attributed to principles from a pedagogical perspective.
Limitation and future direction
The results of this study only show effect of the multimedia use when used in debate task problems. It does not certify the same result in all conversation tasks. These conversation tasks may have different characteristics and measures, hence the outcome of multimedia usage may change accordingly.
Moreover, when participants performed their predetermined role in conversational tasks, the conversational contents as well as their behavior would differ depending on their task roles. In this respect, the conversation tasks affect task performance and results.
As for experiment settings, participants seated back to back as a simulation environment of audio conferencing. Non-verbal information was not included. Analysis showed experimental results, but did not stretch into further description of when and what NS typed. In this study NS typed both of NS and NNS utterance, and what NS typed differs amongst all individuals. These features also may affect result of the study. We expect to explore participants' typing behavior and motivation of typing in successive research.
Conclusion
This research investigated the impact of the combined use of audio and text in conversation between NS and NNS. Data found that it improved speakers' participation in discussion and knowledge sharing about a task while on audio conferencing. Experiment results indicated the positive effects of audio and text as a communication medium rather than only audio. Participants highly evaluated the combined uses of audio and text as a useful way of communication, whereas NS typed essential portions of conversation and that NS assumed to be difficult for NNS to comprehend from speech. These findings provide implication towards better interaction as well as learning through communication across boundaries.
